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NARUTO theme
song 2012…

Powerful and
dramatic Rock
themed song sung
by AISHA.

Aisha’s vocals got her accepted into
every major Record Label… and she
chose SONY RECORDS at 16 years old.
Even before her official Debut, she sang in GURU’s (Gang Starr)
last album JAZZMATAZZ “It’s on You” and performed at
BILLBOARD TOKYO together.
AISHA Released her first official ALBUM “I,
Shout!!!” in 2010 and featured artist DMC from
RUNDMC. They recorded together and performed
in New York, Central Park on “JAPAN DAY” in 2011.

COCA COLA &
Ginger-ale CM

lyrics, vocals,
melodies by AISHA
used for Television
Commercials.

In the same Album her song “Shout this Voice Dry”
was chosen as the theme song for the
internationally famous Japanese Anime “NARUTO”.
AISHA’s song “LET’S GO!” was the Theme song for
REEBOK shoes and the song was streamed on
Television for months… She has also collaborated
with Ginger-ale Canada Dry, and sang for COCACOLA Winter Campaigns (2015).
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1st ALBUM 2010
“I, Shout!!!”

NARUTO Theme
song, REEBOK TV
song included…

Switched to SPACE
SHOWER MUSIC in 2015
AISHA Released her 2nd Album
“PINK DIAMOND”- A bigger success!!!

MAKE LOVE chosen as
the official ZUMBA
theme song Worldwide
After lots of Touring and collaborating with
other famous Japanese artists (ANARCHY, KEITA
(W-inds), SKY-HI, CHEHON…) AISHA focused
on her own music again.

ZUMBA is an international fitness & Dance
program that is popular internationally in 185
countries Worldwide. “MAKE LOVE” Feat. BETO
PEREZ (the founder of ZUMBA) has been
chosen for the theme song in 2016.

The lyrics in “PINK DIAMOND” are honest,
deep, down to earth and sometimes comical and
this gained her a bigger fan
base : mainly young teenage
girls to adult men and
women that are big into
R&B and POP music!!!

The Music Video was shot in Miami, Florida
(where ZUMBA headquarters is located). In July
2016 AISHA will be the first artist from ASIA to
be flown out to the ZUMBA Convention in
Orlando, Florida to sing on Stage… where
PITBULL & SHAKIRA have previously
performed.

AISHA’S FANS CALL HER : MISS SUNSHINE ☀ ☀ ☀
her father was a famous Trombone Musician that toured and
performed in recordings of Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder,
Diana Ross… so AISHA grew up listening to mainly Black music.
Her mother was a singer and dancer and also sang ANIME songs.
On stage her Diva-like vocal skills will definitely make your jaw
drop. However when she talks and MC’s, her cute bubbly down to
earth personality flows out and her fans can’t help but giggle. She
emphasises the power of Happiness, Love & Faith in her Music.
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